Women’s soccer claims two conference victories

BY RYAN TURNER

The Bulldogs’ surprising offensive output coupled with a stingy defense over the weekend was the key to two conference victories. Wiegert said, “Our defense did a really good job of not giving up goals.”

Junior midfielder Brigitte Pohren dribbles the ball as she pushes forward late in the second half last weekend. The women’s team is 6-3 and 3-2 in the Central Missouri Conference.
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‘Dogs offense comes alive during weekend stretch

BY RYAN TURNER

Wiegert said the Bulldogs are beginning to gel. "A scoring surge from junior forward Katie Reuck notched her third unassisted goals within four weeks. The Jennies have outscored conference opponents 13-2 during the last two weekends. That was something we talked about this week. We saw quick start. We made them get off to a false start.”
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